
WEDNESDAY EVENING,

Martz Bros., 21 South Third Street G5
Bogar Hardware Co., 1316 North Third Street |

REAL ESTATE i had a hearty word of congratulation
yesterday for City Building Inspector
James H. Grove. Yesterday was

j "Jim's" birthday and an unusually big

[circle of chums didn't let him forget it
! for a moment. Mr. Grove gaily admit-
ted that be felt like a young colt, even
though he had just passed ' '\u25a0» 54th mile-
stone on the Road.

Brumbaugh Petition
to Be Filed Later On

Contrary to reports the petition
placing the name of Governor Brum-
baugh on the Pennsylvania ballot as a

I presidential candidate was not filed
at the Capitol to-day and it may not
b? tiled for several days.

BFLI.KVCF PARK IXPRO VEXEXT
ASSOCIATION PLANS ACTIVITIES
Spring improvement problems pre-

sented by the city's intention to pave
additional streets in Bellevue Park are
occupying the attention of the newlv
elected officers of the Bellevue Park
Association.

The association has elected the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year:
President. X. 10. Hess: vice-president,
the Rev. James F. Bullitt; treasurer,
Frank Fahnestock: secretary, Walter
E. Deitrich. The board of directors
consists of the Rev. Dr. Bullitt, chair-
man. Messrs. Deitrich, Haas, J. Horace
McFarland. Lewis F. Hachnlen, Mil-
lard I. Kast and John Heathcote.

The organization was formed for
the purpose of promoting any move-
ment that willimprove the pretty littlesuburban section on the eastern out-
skirts of the city.

ADD AXOTHKR »10,.">00 BOOST
TO APRIL'S 111 IIJMM. RECORD

April's building record continues tosoar and to-day's permits alone added
another $10,5.10 to the month's total
thus far.

John P Keller got permission to erect
a modern two-and-one-lialf-storv dwell-ing at 2229 N'orth Front street a't a cost
of $8,900. E. M. Wagner will be the
< ontractor. Clarence Myers got a per-
mit to build a small frame house in
Drumijiond street in the rear of 1505
Derry street, at a cost of Sl.tiOO. while
John E. Barnes got permission to erect
the smallest dwelling that will be builtthis year. This is a frame house, fifteen
by fifteen, at 189.". North Twelfth street,
on what is familiarity known us "Ant
Hill." It will cost SSO.

TODAY'S REALTY TRANSFERS
Realty transfers to-day included thefollowing: Catherine Farrington toRobert 11. Gross, Middletown, $1,250*

John J. Ulrich to William A. Ulricli!
Middletown. $1,200: 1). Runkle et al.
to T. A. Kennedy, tmstiuebanna town-ship. $2,300; M. S. Hershev to Alice S
Heagy. Derry township. $3,650; A. M.
Filbert's heirs to Marko Alarverdtic!
Steelton. $1,200; John P.: Madder to
Barney Katzen. Herr near Hazel. $1,700-
B. Katzen to A. Goldsmith, 1301 Wal-
lace street. $2,000.

In addition to the nominating peti-
tions of P. C. Knox, Pittsburgh, for
the Republican nomination .for United
States Senator and of Justice Emory
A. Walling. Erie, for Supreme Court,
these petitions were tiled to-day.

Democratic delegates-at-large Ro-
land S. Morris. W. A. Glasgow, Jr.,
Philadelphia; C. D. MeAvoy, Xorris-
town.

Democratic alternates-at-large. J.
Harvey Burge. Waynesl>urg;C . Row
Daugherty, Wilkes-Barre: R. M. Mat-
son. Brookville; S. L; Gilson. Erie.

Congress, George A. Harris, Demo-
crat, Seventeenth.

Brumbaugh Endorsements
Keep Up, Statement Says

"There is no let-up in the deluge
of letters and telegrams that come
to Governor Brumbaugh laden with
hearty assurances that the plot of his
enemies." says a statement from the
Brumbaugh headquarters to-day, "hasdone anything but stir up more en-
thusiasm on the part or his support-
ers throughout the State."

Among the names given out as hav-
ing written letters of encouragement
to the Governor are: Charles Calvert
Ellis. Juniata College, Huntingdon:
Dr. Russell'W. Wolf, Tavlorstown;
Charles M. Albert, Bloomsburg; D. C.
Murphy, Slippery Rock State XormaiSchool; Frank A. Eberman. Media,
and Edward M. Kepper, German-
town.

nni.DiMi INSPECTOR CHOVE
5» YEARS OKI) VENTER DAV

Realty men, contractors, and hosts of
other friends in county and city circles

WII.D 1.1 I E I.EAGL'E TO MEET
The Dauphin County Branch of the

Wild Rife Leagur of Pennsylvania will
meet in Room 208, Calder Building, to-night, at 8 o'clock.

Sturdy Marching Feet
for Your Automobile

Asoldier can march as far as his feet willlet him.
Like a soldier, the feet of an automobile must be

carefully shod.
An automobile ?no matter 'l

how good it is?will give satis-
factory service only ifit has the \ \\
particular tire adapted to its «feT
particular uses.

That is why there are five United States 'Balanced'
Tires?a tire to meet every need of price and use?-
the only complete line offered by any one tire
manufacturer.

One of the five is made for your car?made to
give you the lowest cost per mile.

Ask the nearest United States Tire Dealer
for your copy of the booklet, "Judging Tires, "
which tells how to C/ICOI< the particular tirm
to suit your need*.

United Statesllre Company
?Nobby' ?Chain' 'U.eo* 'Royal Cord' 'Plain'

? INDIVIDUALIZEDTIRES"
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DAUPHIN CO. DOES
UNCLE SAM FAVOR

PENROSE WARNS
OF THE CRISIS

Federal Building Not Ready;
Courtroom No. 2 to Be Used
For Naturalization Hearings

Says That Trained Man Is
Needed to Handle Problems

at the White House

&
Kolns todo Uncle

Witmer will hold a

rtlj dBBMBJ® 'ration court" and
Tjl j§fjmj j,jj licants who want to

vmrXSXJZZT l foreswear k Inesand crowns and de- I
clare allegiance to Old Glory is the llargest that has ever been scheduled,
courtroom accommodations of more
than ordinary capacity is necessary, j
Eighty applications have been Illcd. '
The alterations to the Federal build-ing won't permit this session to be i
held in the regular Federal courtroom !and accordingly the United States I
Government asks Dauphin county's
permission to use one of the county!
courtrooms for the purpose.

And the County Commissioners have ;
granted the government the use of IL room for the "new citizens' 1court.

At the Registrar's Office. ?betters 'on the estates of Dr. J. J. Reed and'Joseph Romberger, of Berrysburg,
were granted to-day to Henry D. andArthur P. Heed and Mrs. Mary Mophialiomberger, respectively.

Wants 87,000 Damages.?Suit fordamages aggregating $7,000, was be- 1gun to-day by Clifford A. Alleg. a
minor, and his father, Albert Alleg. !against Cam \V. Hargleroad, for dam-ages the youth received when he was

road
a itney ' owne d by Margie-

Senator Boles Penrose in a remark-
able speech at the banquet of the
Young Republican Club of Lancaster
in that city last night gave warning

that the country was approaching a
crisis and that a trained executive, one
with a knowledge of legislative and
administrative affairs from long ex-
perience, was nee/led at the helm. The
senator declared that in such an emer-
gency it was the duty of Republicans
to unite for the welfare of the country
and that this was not the time when
factionalism should be allowed to
show its head.

In his speech as presiding officer
Lieutenant-Governor McClain paid a
high tribute to Senator Penrose. Pub-
lic Service fommissioner W. D. B.
Ainey, who was to have been the other
speaker, was unable to reach Lan-
caster. The banquet opened the cam-
paign in Lancaster county.

Senator Penrose said, in part:
"Not since the Civil War has the

Republican Party faced such grave re-
sponsibilities as will confront us in the
approaching national campaign.

"In the enunciation of principles
and the selection of candidates for
the national convention which will
assemble in Chicago in June the lie-
publican Party must subordinate every
personal interest or petty conflict of
opinion that stands as an obstacle to
the performance of its duty. Never
before has there been more pressing
need for a party convention that will
represent the best thought and broad-
est-minded opinion of the Republican
voters of the nation.

Divorcee Tiles Again.? Among the
licenses issued at the Dauphin county
marriage bureau to-day was the neces-sary permission to James Eby Drexlerand Letitia Marie Green, both of this
£ Dr<?,? ler J s 48: his bride-to-beis si. She divorced her first hus-
in" 910

her second sl)o use died

"With opportunities of intimate
knowledge of the movements In the
party I am glad to be able to say that
this aim seems to be paramount from
one end of the country to the other
among: Republican leaders. The feeling
prevails that this is not the year to
force the candidacy of any individual;
in fact, it may be stated with accuracy
that there are no candidates at the
present time fos the Republican nomi-
nation in the usual acceptance of the
term.

To-day's Nomination Petitions.?Among the committee nominating pe-
titions tiled to-day were the following:County committee, Republicans. Wil-liam Long. South Hanover township;

tvint ? <
r

\.
Hl^hsp lre; John M.Sf,cond Precinct, Fifth ward,Steel ton, Harry A. Keiin, First pre-

Ppnn ward> Steelton: Horace C.
shin xl £, rec

,
Jnct ' Williams town-ship .Martin E. Croll, First precinct,1 list «ard, Middeltown; Jonas L.Jury,Lpper Paxton township; Henry G

fi e
tv

mar"h T . hlrd Precinct, Eighth ward!
c nVt S.'. jfu P Wa| ter. Second pre-

VilJi n.,
Kht,h Wftrd - William W.

?itv "ii precinct, Ninth ward,city, Democratic. Isaac F. Zimmer-man. I lalilax. City committee, Re-publicans, \\ illiam Fry, Charles Diggs
and Theo. S. Fry. Second precinct,
m

S
ii i'f W " William Pavord, HarryH. Halfpenny and Ira L. Miller, Thirdprecinct. Eighth ward; Harrv Bi '?"*' Fif'h Precinct, Seventh ward;Graffins Drake, Third precinctEleventh ward. '

"The Republican Party contains
within its ranks many trained and re-
sourceful statesmen, and their qualifi-
cations should be a matter of careful
canvass and consideration by dele-
gates. One thought seems to stand out
and that is that the country will re-
quire in the executive office a man of
training and intimate familiarity with
the business of the Federal Govern-
ment and with its diplomatic and in-
ternational affairs."

BANDITS ROUTED
WITH 70 KILLED

[Continued From First Page.]
bottles of liquor that thev had secured !at Guerrero and Mlnaca and got prettyd runk before they were through

Pliey ridiculed the American sol-diers and boasted about the way Villahad fooled the 'gringoes' by sendingguides to the American officers withstories of difterent places in which hewas hiding. They talked about Lopez
and said he was dying and that as soon
P,he was dead the 'gringoes' would betold it was A ilia and then they wouldall go home.

Villa Is Safely Hidden
as Rear Guard Beguiles

Troops Away From Place
I.i

KI
.

Pa *°' Texas. April 12.?Masking
«nronH

ai
h i thp flelutl'nK fictionspread broadcast by Mexican peons

that he had died of his wounds, Fran-
cisco \ ilia is thought by Mexican mili-tary officers in Juarez to be safelv hid-den away to-day in the Sierra iladremountains while the American cavalry
are pursuing a rear guard band of
\ ilia bandits whose strategv it is to bc-suile Villas pursuers away from thehiding place of their chief.

Mexican followers of Villa sav it was
a favorite trick of the bandit leaderwhen the chase became hot, for him to
have the story spread that he was
dead, so the ardor of his pursuersmight he dampened.

Brigadier-General Pershing has es-
tablished a new base at Sa4evo, ac-cording to information here, but no
word has come from the flving col-umns of American cavalry under com-
mand of Colonels Dodd and Brown
whose pursuit of the Villa forces issaid to have extended beyond Parral.

Spectacular Ride of
Lieutenant Myer to Warn

Squadron Thrills Men
Pershing's Camp at the Front in

Mexico. April 5. by aeroplane and mo-
tor courier to Columbus, N. M? April
12.?The ride of I..ieut. Albert Myer,

of the Seventh cavalry at the Guerre-
ro fight, when Colonel George A. Dodd
caught the Villa forces for the first
time, was described here to-day by an
officer from Dodd's column who
brought dispatches to the headquar-
ters Camp. Rieut. Myer is from New
York, a grandson of the former chief
signal officer of the United Statesarmy.

During much of the fight Colonel
Dodd had a position on one of the
hills which form a bowl about the
town of Guerrero. A mile and a half
from this hill Colonel Dodd saw some
Villa troops numbering possibly one
or two hundred, filing stealthily
through a ravine. Moving in their
direction, but in such a position that
they might not see the Villa men, was
Major tompkins' squadron of the
Seventh cavalry. There seemed a
chance for the Villa force to take the
squadron on the flank and Colonel
Dodd ordered I.ieut. Myer to carry
word to Major Tompkins of the ban-
dits' movement. Myer rode a horse
conspicuously marked with white. Be-
tween him and Major Tompkins lav a
mile of open field, swept by the fire" of
snipers. Lieut. Myer made the dis-tance at a run, jumping ditches, dodg-
ing boulders and leaping fences. Tiie
ride thrilled the officers who were
watching'. The messenger reached the
American squadron in time to warn
them of the bandits' position.

War Whoop Is Silenced
By Tick of Wrist Watch

K1 Paso, Texas, April 12. The
Apache scouts have gone into Mexico
from Columbus, N. M., it. was learned
here last night.

I.ed by Peaches, the captor of Ge-
ronimo, they started south on top of
motor trucks. Each of the twentv
Apriches wore sun goggles and a wrist
watch.

This declaration was received with
a noisy demonstration of applause.

"This is not Ihe time," continued
;Senator Penrose, "to intrust these vast
responsibilities to anyone who is not
an expert in governmental matters.
Blunders in high office arc bad enough
at any time, but they may be fraught
with untold disaster if committed in
a situation such as this. The general
sentiment of the Republicans of the
United States is that the delegates
to the National Convention should be
unpledged and uninstructed.

"An effort has been made, so far as
I can observe from a consideration of
the very large number of delegates al-
ready elected, to have successful busi-
nessmen and political leaders of the
several districts and States go as dele-
gates to the convention.

"I think any person will admit, if
he will scan the list of delegates al-
ready elected, or investigate the char-
acter of those suggested iu other States
for the rapidly approaching primaries
that the next Republican National
Convention will be composed of as fine
a body of Americans as ever has as-
sembled upon the American continent,
representative of the best element of
our citizenship and prompted by the
highest motives of disinterested
patriotism.

"Tt is gratifying that such should
be the case, and everyone who is im-
pressed with the gravity of the
situation will realize that were fac-
tional alignments and partisan efforts
visible in different sections of the
country the result, indeed, would be
unfortunate. The contrary, however,
is almost without exception the case.
Whatever factional divisions may un-
fortunately have existed in the past
arc rapidly disappearing if they have
not entirely passed away.

"The breach in the Republican
Party which occurred in 1912 is now
happily being healed. Republicans
are coming together with the single
thought of saving the country from
the ignorance, incompetence and in-
firmity of the Wilson administration.
It did not require any conference or
political arrangement to bring about
this result. It is the natural coalesc-
ing of the Republican forces deter-
mined on a common object and asso-
ciating together in a harmonious spirit
with high purpose to save the coun-
try.

"Any one at this time In any State
of the Union who could attempt by
factional or other obnoxious methods
to force a candidacy or create a con-
dition calculated to mako 1 a break in
the ranks would be very generally
condemned and repudiated by the TTe-
publicans in the country at large."

Trial Shioment of Forage
Is Sent Into Mexico

Washington, D. C., April 12.?Re-
ports of a battle between troopers of
the Seventh Cavalry and Villa bandits
south of Namiquipa were not men-
tioned in the War Department's early
dispatches to-day and there was no
further mention of the reported death
of Villa.

Jlajor-General Funston reported the
progress of a new plan for sending
supplies to Brigadier-General Persh-
ing's columns. A trial shipment of
forage has been sent over the Mexican
Central line, which has a more direct
route to Chihuahua than the Mexican
Northwestern, which heretofore has
carried some shipments. Nine cars of
hay and oats for the cavalry compose
the shipments, which probably will be
transferred to the Mexican North-
western at Chihuahua and sent on
south.

"If this shipment is successful,"
General Funston reported, "other large
ones will follow. It is hoped the ship-
ment will reach General Pershing
through the American consul at Chi-
huahua."

TWO MORE DOPE
DISPENSERS CAUGHT

[Continued from First Page.]

Bricker, aged 24, at 4 o'clock yester-
day afternoon in Market Square and
Kay Alexander, aged 24, at 11 o'clock
last night. Detectives Shuler and
Speese heard that Bricker was about
to make a getaway and trailed him
for more than an. hour before he was
arrested. It is alleged that Bricker
steered a number of young girls to
the place in Bailey street where
Phipps is accused of furnishing the
drugs to them.

Phipps was arrested a few weeks
ago. and was formally charged before
United States District Commissioner
I-eroy J. Wolfe with furnishing
"dope" to several girls. The two men
arrested by the city detectives yester-
day were accomplices of Phipps, it is

: Silid.
I Bricker, according to the author-

(Special Allentown, Pa.)

Mrs. J. Kong, who lives at C3l X.

Twelfth street, for over six years, suf-
fered from stomach trouble. She was

subject to terrific headaches, pains ill

different parts of her body, was very

restless at night, distress would fol-

low everything she ate and every

hour of her life was miserable. The

fact that medicines did not help her

made her a veritable nervous wreck on

the verge of prostration she as well
ns her husband, friends and neigh-

bors, anticipated her early death. Yet

to-day Mrs. Kong is entirely well, free
from pain, healthy, hale, hearty and

It Was No Miracle, But Ordinary
Results Received From Quaker Herb Extract

strong in every respect and improv-
ing in weight every day. It is this
quick, complete transformation which
has created this immense excitement
in Allentown and cause many to con-
sider her cure a miracle. It certainly

looked like it, but here are the real
facts of the matter.

Mrs. Long sent for a bottle of the

wonderful Quaker Herb Extract. She
took only a few doses when she ex-
pelled a big tapeworm. This worm

had been the real cause of her suffer-
ings and Quaker Herb Kxtract by re-
moving the cause naturally cured her.
So It was no miracle. Similar cures
here in Harrisburg are very common.

If you have rheumatism, catarrh*
liver, kidney complaints by all means
come and learn all about the Quaker
Herb Remedies they contain no nar-
cotics, safe for young an«l old easy to
take, yet powerfully effective. Any
person afflicted with a tapeworm can
have it removed by taking wonderful
Quaker Herb Extract SI.OO per bottle
or three bottles for $2.50. Oil of Balm
25 and 50 cents a bottle, Kidney Pills
50 cents a box. These Quaker Herb-
hemcdies can" be purchased at all
times from Keller'.s Drug Store, 405
Market street, where a fresh supply
is always kept on hand. l)o not delay
your visit but call to-day.
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I Of Course, You Want One For Easter, 5

But Which One?

j Victor, Edison
Columbia !

\u25a0: £T VERYONE who wants a talking
\u25a0: machine for Easter wants the best talk-
I ing machine for the price paid, be it only

\u25a0: sls or up to $250. i||J| 'J J
:\u25a0 And the only way to satisfy yourself as iwffl1 mijlWjIml :?

\u25a0: to which one is the best one, is to ||h 1 1 M(Bi iI 1H \u25a0:

j HEAR THEM ALL-HERE || J ||| jI I
J Make side-by-side comparisons. Believe |B RIB ;l

:\u25a0 what you see and hear?not what some- |Kl|ji|4 j IpH :j
J one tells you. Remember, this is the only store in Iff *

>

> the city where you CAN hear them all.
®

!;

;j COME IN NOW. We have a brand new stock I ;!
5 ?fresh from the factories, on display. Choose the S
5 one you like best. Settle as best suits you? ;?

j Cash-Charge Account--or Club Terms as Follows: >

£ Outfit No. t; Machine $15.00 Outfit No. 2; Machine $25.00

,\u25a0 Records, your choice 31.50 Records, your choice $1.50 |i

Ji Pay $5 cash; $3 monthly $19.50 Pay $5 cash; $3 monthly $20.50 Jj
S Outfit No. »: Machine $40.00 - ) !

. Records, your choice $1.50 i ,?

j! Pay $5 cash; $3 monthly $44.50 J|
?\u25a0 fl k"" Outfit No. 4; Machine $50.00 5 "I

?J j 1 Records, your choice $1.50 i_ - w J.

\u25a0J ' >aV tnll $51.50 || I N '
Ij I Outfit No. 5: Machine -....575.00 I | [ J.
Ji I Records, your choice $5.00 |~" ??j .J

Ji Pay $5 cash; $5 monthly SBO.OO

j! ? j Outfit No. 0; Machine SIOO.OO ( ' W'Vt''*'
?J |J Records, your choice $6.00 I i|||W wM i \u25a0[

I; y j| Pay $0 cash; $6 monthly $106.00
yrfL | «J

I; Outfit No. 7; Machine $150.00 ,j
j! \ Jf Records, your choice SB.OO i , %

?J Pay $8 cash; $8 monthly $158.00 3

£ Outfit No. 8; Machine >2OO Out lit No. 9; Machine $250 J.
«| Records, your choice ~

$lO Records, your choice St"

ji Pay $lO cash; $lO monthly $2lO Pay $lO cash; $lO monthly $260 ||

i; Delivery at Once or Not Until Easter \u25a0;
5 IfYou Prefer

| J.H.TROUP MUSIC HOUSE |"
:| Troup Building 15 S. Market Square i;
IVWV\iVW.SS%W/iV.V.,.VVWWA^WAVAWMAW.W/WIiSV.WAVA%WAVA"W.V.I

ities, after he had persuaded the girls

to go to Phlpps, practically forced
them to bare their arms for the in-
jections until they became accustomed
to the habit. Immediately after
Phlpps was arrested Bricker dlsap-
peaied and it is believed was in
Philadelphia and Lancaster. Upon
his return to the city he was shadowed
and finally placed under arrest.

As soon as more information is ob-
tained in the investigations which De-
tective Shuler is making, Brleker will
probably be formally charged with
aiding in dispensing the drugs.

Alexander was arrested last night
by Detective Shuler in the Eighth
?vp.rd shortly after he. had left Fry'»
Hotel. He was just ready to "shoot"
an injection of "dope" into his arm
when the officer made the arrest.

Neither of the men would talk to-
day, but the authorities are convinced
that they have plenty of evidence in
the cases. Alexander is believed to
be one of the men who furnished the
drugs to people in the Eighth ward.

When Brleker was searched a
hypodermic needle was found on him,
but no drugs. On Alexander a note
was found which will probably be of
importance in the case. It was un-
signed l<ut is believed to have been
written by one of the persons to whom
Alexander had been furnishing small
quantities of drugs. The note is as
follows:

"Please Rive mc enough for a
shot for to-night of morphine for
I must go out on the Hill; tlint
was a small one this morning."

A complete hypodermic set was
also found on Alexander including a
needle, spoon, bottle, and box, but the
latter two were empty. The druggist's
name was torn off the small box. \u25a0

Have "Dope" Clippings

Numerous newspaper clippings
from the Harrlsburg dailies were in
Alexander's pockets; all of them re-
lating to the arrest of Phipps, the

subsequent investigations, and finally,
his preliminary hearing. The story of |
Rlollie Crumm, who was found by the
police unconscious from the effects of
drugs, and the statement that local
authorities doubted that the drugs i
came from Reading, were included in j
these clippings.

May He More Arrests
Sensational disclosures are expected I

shortly by the investigators and more \u25a0
arrests may follow. Although nothing
definite can be learned it is believed
that in the dragnet now being used
several girls may be picked up.

According to the authorities, the
men arrested yesterday worked with
Phipps. in dffcensing the narcotics.
Detective Shulfr has been working on

the case in conjunction with the Fed-
eral authorities and ever since the
arrest of Phipps and the disclosure of
a possible system in use in Harrisburjj
the city detective has been gathering
important evidence on the case.

Just where the investigations will
end the authorities are unable to say
at present, except that more arrests
are looked for which will bring to
light the methods used in Ilarrisburg
to evade the Federal anti-drug laws.
With the big disclosure after the ar-
rest of William Phipps, after a wo-
man's husband followed her to his
home in Bailey street, evidence has
been accumulating which will aid
greatly in breaking up the alleged
illegal practice in Harrisburg.

need active Livers.
Inactive Liverr need

Genuine bears Signature

6


